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Abstract : warming over several  decades has been linked  to 
changes in the large-scale hydrological cycle such as: increasing  at-
mospheric water vapour content; changing  precipitation patterns, inten-
sity and extremes. The impacts and effectiveness of the climate mitiga-
tion and adaptation policies depend on the proper assessment of climate 
change, for that the Adaptation  options designed to ensure water supply 
during  average and drought conditions require  integrated demand-side 
as well as supply-side strategies. Also, the  Mitigation measures can 
reduce the magnitude of impacts of global warming on water resources, 
in turn reducing adaptation needs. 
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The introduction  
      The climate change which the world confronts today constitute an 
important challenge because of the effects of global warming in differ-
ent fields, moreover, the problem of misusing the natural resources and 
the decline of the environment has a big impact on weakness of sustain-
able development. These challenges have pushed the world countries to 
seek for alternative to protect environment. 
   Understanding the impact of climate change on the economy‟s per-
formance has become an important issue for developed and developing 
economies. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in 
its fourth assessment report said that, the changes in atmospheric con-
centration of GHGs and aerosols, land cover and solar radiation alter 
the energy balance of the climate system and are drivers of climate 
change. Also the continuous increase in concentration of GHGs in the 
atmosphere is likely to lead to climate change resulting in large changes 
in ecosystems, leading to possible catastrophic disruptions of livelih-
oods, economic activity, living conditions, and human health. 

 
The economic impacts and effectiveness of the climate mitigation 

policies depend on the proper assessment of climate change impact on 
the economy. In the context of GHG emissions as well as climate 
change impact on the economy, different national and international 
institutes as well as environmental economists are forging together to 
undertake scientific studies to decide on a proper framework for impact 
analysis. The multiple impacts of climate change on biodiversity will 
mean less environmental sustainability, not more. The message is clear: 
if climate change is not halted, the Millennium Goals will simply not be 
achieved, The aim of this research is to give a review about, the prin-
cipal effects of climate change on water resources and how we can ad-
dress it. thus, the fundamental question is: how the  climate change 
affects water resources,  and what are the alternative for adaptation and 
mitigation? 

To answer this principal question, we have divided them into sev-
eral axes which are: 

- The Climate change; 
- What will be affected in futur ? 
- Management of water resources: Adaptation and mitiga-

tion to the impacts of climate change;   
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1. The Climate change and its causes 
1.1. The Definition of climate change 

Climate change is when the average long-term weather patterns 
of a region are altered for an extended period of time, typically decades 
or longer. Examples include shifts in wind patterns, the average temper-
ature or the amount of precipitation. These changes can affect one re-
gion, many regions or the whole planet.1  

1.2. What are the causes of climate change? 

The principal causes of climate change are:2 
- Natural processes such as volcanic eruptions, variations in 

Earth's orbit or changes in the sun's intensity are possible 
causes. 

- However, humans activities can also cause changes to the 
climate for example by creating greenhouse gases emis-
sions or cutting down forests. 

- Global warming and the climate changes seen today are 
being caused by the increase of carbon dioxide (CO2) and 
other greenhouse gas emissions by humans. 

- Human activities like the burning of fossil fuels, industrial 
production, etc. increase greenhouse gas levels. This traps 
more heat in our atmosphere, which drives global warm-
ing and climate change. 

     Then; The Climate change’ refers to a change in the state of the cli-
mate  its may be due to internal processes and/or external forcings. 
Some external influences, such as changes in solar radiation and vol-
canism, occur naturally and contribute to the total natural variability of 


     

 

1 Allison, Ian. The science of climate change: questions and answers. Canberra: Australian 
Academy of Science, 2010. 
2UNESCO/UNEP. Climate Change Starter's Guidebook: An issues guide for education planners 
and practitioners. Paris: United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and the 
United Nations Environment Programme, 2011.  
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the climate system. Other external changes, such as the change in com-
position of the atmosphere that began with the industrial revolution, are 
the result of human activity. Scientists now know for certain that human 
activities, mainly the burning of coal and oil, have dramatically in-
creased concentrations of heat-trapping gases in the atmosphere, which 
are causing the observed warming, and it  will continue to warm the 
planet for several centuries. 
 

2. What will be affected in futur ? 
2.1. The impacts of climate change 

            Climate change is already causing:1 

- Greater strength of extreme weather events like: heatwaves, 
tropical cyclones, floods, and other major storms.  

- Increasing number and size of forest fires.  
- Rising sea levels (predicted to be as high as two feet by the 

end of the next century).  
- Melting of glaciers and polar ice.  
- Increasing acidity in the ocean, resulting in bleaching of coral 

reefs and damage to oceanic wildlife. 
 

 
2.2. The impact of climate change on water resources 

The consequences of climate change may alter the reliability of 
current water management systems and   water-related infrastructure. 
While quantitative projections of changes in precipitation, river flows 
and water levels at the river-basin scale are uncertain, it is very likely 
that hydrological characteristics will change in the future  Climate mod-
el simulations for the 21st century are consistent in projecting  precipita-
tion increases in high latitudes (very likely) and parts of the tropics, and 
decreases in some subtropical and lower mid-latitude, and By the mid-
dle of the 21st century, annual average river runoff and water availabili-
ty are projected to increase as a result of climate change,  at  high lati-
tudes and in some tropical areas, and decrease over some dry regions at 
1 http://whatsyourimpact.org/climate-change-greenhouse-effect, consulté le 21/3/2015 à 21:00. 
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mid-latitudes and in the dry tropics Increased precipitation intensity and 
variability are projected to increase the risks of flooding and drought in 
many areas Water supplies stored in glaciers and snow cover are pro-
jected to decline in the course of the century Higher water temperatures 
and changes in extremes, including floods and droughts, are projected 
to affect water quality and exacerbate many forms of water pollution 
Globally, the negative impacts of future climate change on freshwater 
systems are expected to outweigh the benefits Changes in water quanti-
ty and quality due to climate change are expected to affect food availa-
bility, stability, access and utilisation.  

    
3. Management of water resources: Adaptation and mitiga-

tion to the impacts of climate change;   

   Water managers have long dealt with changing demands for 
water resources. To date, water managers have typically assumed that 
the natural resource base is reasonably constant over the medium term 
and, therefore, that past hydrological experience provides a good guide 
to future conditions. Climate change challenges these conventional as-
sumptions and may alter the reliability of water management systems, 
Management responses to climate change include the development of 
new approaches to system assessment and design, and non-structural 
methods through such mechanisms as the European Union Water 
Framework Directive It is possible to define five different types of lim-
its on adaptation to the effects of climate change. 

 
(a) Physical or ecological: it may not be possible to 

prevent adverse effects of climate change through 
either technical means or institutional changes. For 
example, it may be impossible to adapt where rivers 
dry up completely. 

 
(b) Technical, political or social: for example, it may 

be difficult to find acceptable sites for new reser-
voirs, or for water users to consume less. 

 
(c) Economic: an adaptation strategy may simply be 

too costly in relation to the benefits achieved by its 
implementation. 
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(d) Cultural and institutional: these may include the 

institutional context within which water manage-
mentoperates, the low priority given to water man-
agement, lack of co-ordination between agencies, 
tensions between different scales, ineffective gover-
nance, and uncertainty over future climate  all act as 
institutionaln constraints on adaptation. 

 
(e) Cognitive and informational: for example, water 

managers may not recognise the challenge of cli-
mate change, or may give it low priority compared 
with other challenges. A key informational barrier is 
the lack of access to methodologies to cope consis-
tently and rigorously with climate change. 

  Climate change poses a conceptual challenge to water managers 
by introducing uncertainty in future hydrological conditions. It may also 
be very difficult to detect an underlying trend , meaning that adaptation 
decisions may have to be made before it is clear how hydrological re-
gimes may actually be changing. Water management in the face of cli-
mate change therefore needs to adopt a scenario-based approach This is 
being used in practice in countries such as the UK (Arnell and Delaney, 
and Australia. However, there are two problems. First, there are often 
large differences in impact between scenarios, requiring that analyses 
be based on several scenarios. Second, water managers in some coun-
tries demand information on the likelihood of defined outcomes occur-
ring in order to make risk-based decisions.  

 
Conclusion 

Economics has much to say about assessing and managing the 
risks of climate change, and about how to design national and interna-
tional responses for both the reduction of emissions and adaptation to 
the impacts that we can no longer avoid. If economics is used to design 
cost-effective policies, then taking action to tackle climate change will 
enable societies’ potential for well-being to increase much faster in the 
long run than without action; we can be ‘green’ and grow. Indeed, if we 
are not ‘green’, we will eventually undermine growth, however meas-
ured. 
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 Climate change affects the function and operation of existing 
water infrastructure – including hydropower, structural flood 
defences, drainage and irrigation systems conditions. 

 Water resources management clearly impacts on many other 
policy areas, e.g., energy, health, food security and nature con-
servation. Thus, the appraisal of adaptation and mitigation op-
tions needs to be conducted across multiple water-dependent 
sectors  

 There is a need to improve  understanding and modelling of 
climate changes related to the hydrological cycle at scalesrele-
vant to decision making. 

.  
         Adaptation to climate change in developing countries is vital and 
has been high lighted by them as having a high  or urgent priority. Al-
though uncertainty remains about the extent of climate change impacts, 
in many developing countries there is sufficient information and know-
ledge available on strategies and plans to implement adaptation activi-
ties now. However, developing countries have limitations in capacity 
making adaptation difficult. Limitations include both human capacity 
and financial resources light of sustainable development, the integration 
of adaptation into policy and development planning, and the need for 
further capacity-building and training. 
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